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DR111 XENON Aluminium reflector 8000h

* Aluminium reflector.

* A wide selection of beam apertures for a lamp which is usually used for long distance
directional lighting.

* The long lifetime is fundamental for reducing re-lamping costs.

Item Characteristics

57 mmLenght

111 mmDiameter

24°Opening beam

3000 KColour temperature

653 LUMENNominal Flux

6,25 ALamp Current

G53Base

75 WNominal Power

12 VLamp Voltage

1D0792LXCode

Performance

80kWh/1000h

CEnergy Class

8000 hLifetime

100Irc/Ra

F9Photometry

0,85Alpha

5300Axis cd

Tech Info

2011/65/UE * RoHS EN60432-3 * Anno 2013
2010/30/EU * Energy Consumption 874/2012 *
Regulation for Energy Labelling 2009/125/CE *

Progettazione Eco Compatibile 1194/2012 *
Progettazione Eco Compatibile

Fulfilled Directives and norms

-15°C / +35°CT (°C) Working environment Temp.

<0,2sLamp start time

Instant Full LightWarm-up time up to 60 % of the full
light output

1Power Factor

25000Number of ON-OFF cycles

YESOpen fittings

YESUV Stop quarz bulb

360°Operating Position

YESDimmable

Spectrocolorimetry and Photometry
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Shipping info

560 x 270 x 385
Master pack dimensions
L x H x D (mm)

8011905745868Master barcode

268 x 123 x 185
Inner pack dimensions
L x H x D (mm)

6 pzPack

8011905055240Item barcode

85 x 112 x 85
Single pack dimensions
L x H x D (mm)
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